
fresh specimen and take anot!
triseptate ftcsi fornix not til if,

7. Bactridiu.m. There
species; with moist weather
It IS a very interesting object
are extremely hirge and in a c
nmepins. Thev are most cor
them, with the" 1

ponds to B. dill

not uncommon, whicli will pa;
I brinpj in a specimen with ahi
septate

; there seems nothino- t

8. Ncematelia nuclca
ferred has white, oblong
The European ( ? ) plant
7 mic. long, must be s(

mon with me
methinu",

I branchc. „
neath the bark and shows itself \

9. Steretim albobadiuni Scln
that the velvety surface of the V
caused b}^ hyaline fusiform boi

i^X"'*--
10. Bacrymyces deliquescens

specmiens, the other day, I cau<
great abundance, and observed t
were a pale yellow in color. Th

ible down like

as I observe

L : this corres-

I'ierk. : rarely

(, and even 7-

ing B. fiavum

I length,

d spores

TV com-

a'tes be-

13ull. Hringii

but about tlie sa
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C. stolonifera Michx. Fl. 1.92. Shrub i.^^ig
»

^'I'ect or prostrate, stoloniferous with br-.

-pubesreiice

.es'iusuaUy
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may be hybrids. C. stdonifera extends both east and west, mingling with
O. pubescens upon the Pacific coast, and with C. Baileyi about the Great
Lakes, and it is in these regions that the doubtful forms occur. In
typical specimens the three species can be distinguished easily by the

pubescence of the lower leaf-surface. In C. stdonifera this pubescence is

all very straight and appressed, the hairs being attached by the middle ;

mC.puhescens it is all woolly ; while in C. BaUeyi both kinds of pubescence
occur on the same leaf. For this reason C. BaUeyi has heretofore been
considered C. dolmiifera, in spite of its often abundant woolly pubes-
cence.

^
The pubescence thus easily separates C. pubescens and C. ddonif-

other species, whose stone characters are not so constant. The stone of

brofr^'th'^* hV^h^^^^
^^^^ flattened, is much

prominent furrowed edge. The stone of C^^pXrcL^is'smaller, is less
flattened, has a rounded top, is decidedly oblique, and has not generally
so conspicious or furrowed an edge. Its obliqueness, together with its

tendency to develop ridges on the sides, show a leaning toward. C. sencea.
The stone of C. stolonifera is exceedingly variable, being sometimes ovate
and pomted, higher than broad, and scarcely flattened; in other cases
almost identical with the stone of C.pubeseens, but never like that of C.
BaUeyi. The specimens of C. stolonifera in which the stones resemble
those of a pubescens are mostly western, where the ranges of the two
species approach each other or overlap. The stones of eastern C. ^dmif-
era are more apt to have the ovate pointed form referred to above, and
were it not for the fact that occasionally the most widely divergent forms
ot stones are to be found in a single fruit-cluster of C. stdmiifera, a west-
ern variety might be established. In the Pacific States and British
^^olumb.a, therefore, collectors must expect to find forms fairly interme-
diate between C. pubesoem e^nd C. stdonifera; while about the Great Lakes
they may expect the same confusion betweenC. Baileyi and C. stolonif-

15- t'. candidissima Marsh. Arbust. 3s { 178:;) Shrub 2.^
'^±5j^^^}^rsh^^

1^ branches':
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branchlets and inflorescence glabrous or nearly so : petioles
6 to i8 mm. long; leaves lanceolate to ovate, acuminate,
acutish at base, minutely appressed-pubescent or glabrous
on either or both sides, the lower surface from whitish to

scarcely paler than the upper, 3.5 to 10 cm. long, 1.2 to 5
cm. wide^: flowers in numerous loose paniculate cymes^-

blue along the connective (especially in the^southern forms) :

truit white to pale blue: stone small, nearly globular, not
furrowed or very slightly so, 3 to mm. in' diameter.— C.
s^r/c^a Lam. ( 1786). C: fanicuhUa L'Her (1788). C. fasti-
giaia Michx.

llab. From New England to Florida, westward to Minnesota and
Texas.

Specimens examined.- Vermont (Pringle) ; Connecticut {Eaton) ; Penn-
sylvania {Bridges, Mmtindale)

; NewYork {Gray) ; Ontario {Maeoun 530,

766)
;

Michigan {Pitcher)
; Illinois {Bebh, Wolf, Babcock, Brendel) ; Wisconsin

{Mrs. Luce); Minnesota {Upham); Maryland (J. 2). Smith, Sheldon);

South Carolina (iJa^enpi, Gibbs); Florida {Curtiss 1058, Canby, Palmer, J.

D. Smith); Georgia {Boykin, Rugd, Miss Reynolds); Louisiana {Hale,
Peck)

; Texas {Halt 265).

This species isj widely distributed and replaces C. stolonifera in the

southern states. It seemes impossible to discover any characters that
will serve to break it up into varieties, much less into two species as

formly considered. There is the greatest possible intermingling of the

C. strtcta, and large series of specimens show that no such dividing line

' difTers f

Kiall globular stones.

.
16. CsIabrataBenth.Bot.SuIph.iS. Shrub 1.5 103.5 meters

igh, with erect and mostly bushy gray smooth branches bear-
usually crowded small leaves : branchlets and inflores-

ence glabrous or nearly so: petioles short and slender (12
im. or less long)

; leaves lanceolate to nearly ovate or oblong,
"''"^

' ch end (or somewhat acuminate), glabn

ide :



..^v,..v^
. ixuiL vvime Lu iigiH Dlue : stone but little compressed,

not furrowed, broader than hioh to 4 mm. lii<'-h 4 to 5

California as far south as the Salinas valley.

^o^^'^^" Oregon into

-Si)eWn.s^x«mmerf.- Oregon, Josephine county (£ro«'^'^/); California,
Coast Range" {Hartweg 1762, Bolander 127), Siskiyou county (Gm'«^87o)

Butte county {Bxrry 771, Mrs. Biduell), Napa county {Bdander 2657), ^-^c-

'^TjTZ^;^ --^

This restricted species is most nearly related to the eastern C. candi-dmtma hut differs decidedly in its stone characters. It is most apt to be

seemTnteTmtdU
C. stoloni/era, ^nd forms occur which

nrTir^ T ^^''''"'^ broader than in C. glalrrala, more strongly ap-

d sh and "t^'"r'' f '''' ^-Ji- —̂« bVred.
dish, and the stone becomes flatter and more or less furrowed and even
as high as broad or slightly higher, intergrading plainly with 'the leaves

prese^rto ''"h'
^^ .^^^'-^a. Such forms we must be content at

must not ex^ect^
intermediate (possibly hybrids), and collectors

Typical^'SLrcaraTwarhp'*'
'he other species,

F yiwjraia can always be recognized by its bushy habit, eravbranches, and small crowded nearly glabrous leaves which are about the

tZlt'C^TX cTi:--.^^^^^^-r"termediate forms: Fringle

the leaves arP
^^'^I^^^'a, which ,s completely glabrous, but

furrowpH fn. T ^""^^^^ ^""^ has often the flattenedlurrowed form of western C. stolonifera or C. pubescem but showing the

likete P^Hn^ ^^^^ in^a^Mrl Ch^co Jh^^^^^^^

pubescentbe;:r^s:r^^^^^^^^
the type, differs from it in the decidedly wLish Towl; leaf sui^^^^^^

lhan ;:rd!'^^
^^^^ ^igh to shghtryT;gher

—Leaves alternate and clustered at the ends of branchlets.

alte,'nift,lia Linn, f Suppl. 125. Shrub or tree 2.5

i-^sely" pubes,
, obtuse or aciTte at base, jrlab-
abov
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Hab. Ill rich woods and along borders of streams and swamps, from
NewBrunswick and Nova Scotia to the west side of Lake Superior, south-
ward throughout the Northern States and along the Alleghanies to N.
Alabama and N. Georgia.

Specimens examined: Maine (Redfield); Vermont (Pringle); Con-
necticut {Eaion, Bishop); Long Island (Young)

;
Maryland (J. D. Smith)

;

Pennsylvania {MarthMe) ; New York {Gray, Clinton); Ontario {Macoun
772); Michigan (CTarfce); Indiana, (Thomson, Evans); Illinois ( FFo//, finn-
del,Hovey); Iowa (no collector given); Wisconsin (Douglas, Mrs. Luch) ,

N. Georgia (G'.R Vasey).

2. NYSSALinn. Gen. n. 1163. The older svstematists
described a good many more species of jVyssa than can now
be allowed since more^material has been accumulated. The
species are naturally grouped into those with small fruits and
those with large fruits, w^hile the stone characters are abso-
lutely definite as to species. An interesting gradation in
stone characters is to be noted. In X. aquatica the low,
l3road ridges of the terete stone are hardly more than outlined

;

N. hijlora the stone is flattened, and the ridges become
appt

?shed fruit ; in N. tiuijiora the ridges

, separated by broad rounded depr(
I ridges are sharp as in the last, but

* ruit small (8 to 13 mm. long); stone with low broad roun

N. aquatica Linn. Spec. 1058 (restricted). A
ng 15 to 36 meters high, or much smaller at ti

s from linear-oblong or lanceolate to oval or obov
;uminate, entire, smooth and shining (when oh

or less hairy along the veins beneatli, or almo
' young, 5 to"i7.5 cm. long, 1.8 to 8.5 cm. wic
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.u.yrrrgfu,j,awn); jNew York {Darby, Edgerton); New Jersey (Alartin-
rfa e); Pennsylvania {Ilcopes, MaHindale); Ontario ( J/aco(m 103); Ohio {Ridr
dell); Indiana {Coulter); Michigan {Pdcher, Clarke); Maryland (J D. Smith);
District of Columbia (Fa«.2,, Ward); Virginia H. CuHiss); North Car-
olina (Gra?/, A. H. Curtiss, J. D. Smith); South Carolina ( M A Curtiss Rave-
nel); Georgm {Olney A Metcalf 2Q9); Florida {Chapman, CuHiss 1061 Gar-
ber); Tennessee {FeruUer); Arkansas {FeruUer); Texas (J^aW 267)

The original N. aqucdica of Linnaius contained also N. unijiora, but
that occupies a subordinate place in his description. It seems proper, in
breaking up the original Linna^an description to retain his name for that
species which was evidently most prominent in his mind.

2. N. biflora Walter, 253. Resemblinir the last, but

i?nKt
^"^'^"^^'.^-5 to 7.5 cm. long, 1.2 to 3.S cm. wide, acute

01 obtuse: pistillate flowers i to % rcomm .nK- -> 1 • ^f^n^ rIP
cidedly flattened and prominentl/ ind Z^^^iid^^ mak:
ing a longitiidinallv furrowed fruit V Carollnlmin Pniret

. aquatica Chapman, not L.

From New Jersey to Florida, and westward to Tennessee and
Alabama.

i.»inu lu j.t;mies8t3t; auu

Carc;irn?';r^-T""'1'
^^"^ '''''' ^^"^"^•'yy- South

n ™i iTn ^'^^^^^^ C-^-« 1062)f Florida
-r/,.^.,,n j.p.^,^^^^^^^ Alabama G. ii. VcLy); Ten-

•les IS very closely allied to .V. aquatica,
; fewer pistillate flowers, and flattened consj

any «pecies of Omiac^a;.

^"

. uiiiflora Wangenh. Amer 8:5
s high: leaves long-petioled. mat
I even cordate at base, acute 01
late-toothed, becoming smooth

nged rii

'MichT



Hnb. S. Virginia to Florida, westward through the Gulf States to
Texas, thence northward through Arkansas. Missouri and Tennessee to the
Lower Wabash in S. Illinois.

Specimens examined: Virginia (i^. F. Ward); South CaroHna [Ravenel,
Mdhchamp); Georgia {Curtiss 1863); Florida {Chapman, Rugel) ; Ala-
bama Mohr., J. D. Smith)

; Tennessee (/. D. Smith).
The fruit is commonly called " wild olive."

4- N. Ogeche Marshall, Arbustum 97 (1785). A tree 9to 18 meters high: leaves thickish, short-petioled, obloncr,
oval, or obovate, mostly obtuse (sometimes retuse) and mucro-
nate, entire, becoming smooth above, more or less (usually
nisty) pubescent beneath, 6 to 13.5 cm. long, 3.5 to 7.5 cm.
wide

: staminate flowers in capitate clusters : "fertile flowers
pertect,_ solitary, on very short peduncles: fruit olive-shaped,
very acid, red, 24 to 36 mm. long; stone oblong, somewhat
Hattened, as long as the fruit and 10 to 14 mm. broad, the
acute longitudinal ridges extended into about 12 conspicuous
membranous wrings.— capitata Walter ( 1788). X. cocclnea
iiartram. N. tomentosa Poir. 2V. candicans Michx.

H(ih. In swampy ground from the southern border of South Caro-
I'na, southward through the Ogeechee valley of Georgia to northern (Clay
county) and western ( Washington county) Florida,

.Specimem examined : South Carolina, BlufTton (Mellichamp)
; Georgia,

Ogeechee river {Darby, Curtiss 1064); Florida (Chapman); Hibernia
(Canby).

the fruit is not at all that of ^T. Ogeche^ The very acid frui ts o^f this species
'ire called "wild limes.'-

3- GARRYADougl. in J.indl. Hot. Reg. t. r6so.— This
peculiar southwestern and Mexican genus seems to bear no
•eseniblance to our two other genera of Conurecce. The
staminate and fertile flower-clusters are more or less amen-

nm^'^t?'
*p°^^S^^ sometimes they do not seem to be true

"ament"' for the flower cluster, meaning simply a narrow
more or less elongated bracteate cluster. "^The fruit is usualh
called a " berry," presumably because it generally contains
wo stones, but otherwise it corresponds verv well with the

f"-upes of other Cornacece.

ovata Benth. PI. Hartw. 14. A shrub I U> 2 meters



: petioles 6 to 16 mm. long: leaves narrowly lan-

ceolate to ovate, mostly acute and mucronate (sometimes ob-

tuse), entire, clothed on both surfaces with a silkv pubes-
cence (or glabrate above ;, 2.5 to 6 cm. long, 1.2 to 3.5 cm.
wide, with thickened muriculate margins : sterile aments with

small connate bracts : fertile aments 2.5 to 7.5 cm. long, with

somewhat distant flowers in the axis of bracts which are usu-

ally foliaceous and distinct: fruit globose to ovoid, becoming
glabrous, sessile or short-pedicellate, 4 to 8 mm. in diameter.

Hub. W. Texas, and abundant southward in the mountains of Mex-

We have examined an TbunZLT^^^mater^ ^^mnwn and

variable Mexican species, and are satisfied that it is represented in our

flora by the Texas specimens of D
and small ovoid fruits. To this m .

of 1885), from Santa Eulalia Mountains, Mexico, distributed as G. Lind-
heiweri ?, in which the leaves are inclined to have undulate margins.
This last form passes by intermediate gradations to

Var. Lindbeimeri. Branchlets and both leaf-surfaces more
or less clothed with kinky wool (or the upper leaf-surface
glabrate with age): leaves oblong or obovate, mostly ob-
tuse and mucronate, often a little larger and broader, and the
margins not thickened and muriculate.— r?. Lindheiniai
Forr.

Kah. From Texas to Arizona, and extending into Mexico.
Sfpe,ciyyxe.m examined: Texas {LindJwimer 27, 512, 536), Austin (Biiek-

lev). Mountains of Kimble county {Reverehon 90), Rio Blanco {Sargent\,
Gillespie county {Jermy)

; W. Texas and N. Mexico {Wright 633).

A.11 tlie

'^^"^^'^ ^j^^^^P^''^"' '^^s based upon Wright's sterile specimens,

easily recognized by its remarkable kinky wool, occuring especially upon
e lower leaf-surfaces and branchlets, but often also upon the upper leaf-

surfaces. The bracts show great variation, the foliaceous forms being con-
Imed chiefly to the fertile aments.

2 G Wrightii Ton-. Pacif. R. Rep. 4. i ^6. Shrub i to
I meter high, becoming glabrate : petioles 4 to 10 mm. long :

eaves light green (drying bluish), oblong-hinceolate to ellip-
ica 01 obovate, acute at each end, mostly mucronate, with

tnickish shghtly muriculate margins, glabrous or nearly so
<

n noth sides, i .8 to 5 cm. long, 1.2 to 3 cm. wide: aments
">oie (.1 less branching and distant-flowered

; sterile aments



with smaller but distinct bracts ; fertile aments 3.5 to 8.5 cm.
long; upper bracts rather small (apt to be connate at base),

becoming more foliaceous and distinct downward, until the

lowest resemble the ordinary leaves (giving the appearance
of sessile axillary flowers) : fruit globose, becoming glabrous,

sessile, 4 to 7 mm. in diameter.

Hah. From the counties of W. Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, ad-

Speeimens examined : W. Texas, Presidio and El Paso counties {Hav-

ard); New Mexico {Wright 634, 1789), on the Rio Grande, Dona Ana coun-

ty {5lex. Bound. Surv. 1637), Grant county {Rusby 253^; Arizona, Gra-

ham county {Lemmon), Pinal county (Greene), Pima and Cochise coun-

ties (G. R. Vasey), Santa CataUna mountains {Pringle of 1881).

* * Fertile aments densely flowered and with small scarious bracts.

3. 0. Fremontii Torr. Pacif. R. Rep. 4. 136. Shrub 1.5

to 3 meters high, becoming glabrous : petioles 6 to 18 mm.
long ; leaves light green, ovate to oblong or elliptical (some-
times obovate), mostly acute at each end (sometimes obtuse
at apex), usually somewhat mucronate, entire, smooth or

nearly so on both sides, 2.5 to 7.5 cm. long, 1.2 to 3.5 cm.
wide: fertile aments 5 to 11 cm. long; bracts promment,
connate above the middle, acute, somewhat silky : fruit glo-

bose, becoming glabrous, short-pedicellate, 4 to 6 mm. in di-

Hab. From S. Oregon (Umpqua mountains) southward into Califor-

nia to the Yosemite valley and Mt. Hamilton.

Specimens examined: Oregon, Umpqua mountains {Wilkes' Exped.

1183), CanyonviUe {Hmvell), "Cascade Mountains" {Cmick); California

iBolnnder, Kellogg and Harford 926,927), Siskiyou county {Greene 953),

Upper Sacramento {Fremont's Exped. 369), Plumas county {Mrs. Austin),

"Sierra Nevada" (Lemmon), Mendocino county (G. R. Vasey), Lake coun-

ty (Bigerstaff), Placer county (Jones 92), Yosemite valley (Hmjk^r .(r Gray,

^''(nby), Mt. Hamilton (Brewer 1305).

This species is apt to be confused with G. flamcen.'i, but its glabrous

hrmiches and leaves, and glabrous pedicellate fruit should distinguish it.

r^ie bracts of both species are connate, but those of G. Fremontii are

4-^ G. Veatchii Kellogg, Proc. Calif. Acad. 5. 40. Spre:id-

^'l^se appressed sill^y hairs : pttioles short. 2 to 6 mm. long ;

leaves coriaceous, elliptic-ovate to -oblong (or sometimes al-



long,

becoming crlabrate, s(

^^.—G.flavescen,, var. /^.//wr/ Watson.

Lower California and Cedros Island.
« ' ,

Spedm^ns examined : Cedros Island (Dr. l eaic/i); Lower California
\{Urcutt 900); California, San Diego county {Palmer 117. 118), Los Angeles r

county
( O. D. Allen 22), Santa Barbara county (H. C. Ford).

^

Tb-^^-n
fl^^«S<^ens. Leaves not so tomentose beneath, but

alike silky on both sides (or becoming smoother above), 2.5
o ^ cm. long, 1.8 to 2.5 cm. wide, scarcelv mucronate, on

f^i' « - 8 ,o„g.-

Hab. From S. Nevada and Utah to Arizona and New Mexico.
[

K.nf'^'T' T"^^"^-'
U^^' Washington county {Fahmr 183J), \Kane county, Kanab {Mrs. A. P. Thompson); Arizona {Capt. C. A. CurtU).

, , Proc. Am
^ui - „. ,

---^ high: petioles, z lo 7 mm. lonu ; icav..
oblong-elhptical (sometimes almost round) acute at each end

wT^r"':?^'"'? ^^ti^^' becoming smooth and shin-

0^2. m ' T^^J ^^^"^'^^ ^^Iky beneath, 1.8 to 4 cm. long, 8

..,,de
: fertile aments 2.=; to cm. Ions- : the bracts„i
• ''="-iie aments 2. t; to -3. s; cm Ion o-

: the bracts

brous\ nTadV'^L'!."/ ^Tl g'obose, becoming gla-

Sab. RedM
ily sessile, 5 tu u mm. in diameter.

acute ai^d'
'

^"^^^^ elliptical, rounded at base, round or

infolHinrr^'S"^^^'?^*^
'^^ ^P^""' undulate on the margin (whose

?o cm ir^r,

s solitary or clustered; sterile aments S
-

bHSi? c^To-r .°[.-e ofa^^ri!:
mm^tn fe,'e°

'™^'='>' -'ky-tomentose. sessile, 6 to 9

^"06. Near
'nterey, California, to the Colu
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Specimens examined : California
( Thos. Coulter 647, Harfu'!(,- 1935, Kel-

logg & Harford 928, Brewer 1564), San Francisco Ba^ ( Wilkes' Exped. 1490)
Berkely {Oreemi); Oregon, Curry county, Chetco {HmveU), "Columbia and
southward" (Douglas).

Crawfordsville, Ind,

BRIEFER ARTICLES.

^(ilandnlar pubescence in Aster patens.- While studying the involu-

fered from the description in that the bracts of the involucre were ap-
•ently glandular pubescent. This led to a further examination of this

identally others that were described as being glandular

1 d 1

authors, in their descriptions of Asters, do not me

A. Novai-Anglise. I have not been able to find any description of .

tens in which it is credited with glandular pubescence. Alton, wh(
described it (Hort. Kew.), followed by Pursh and Michaux (A. am
cauhs), does not speak of any kind of pubescence on the bracts. ]

(A. undulatus) says, "involucre pubescent;" Darlington (Fl. Ce8t.),"ir
ere minutely scabrous;" Nees (Ast.),"periclinii * * foholis * * sea
Torrey (Nat. His. N. Y.), "scales minutely pubescent or hairy and i

lescribed by other authors in about the same
In the c 3 of A. patens KM. m&v. phlogifdius Ne(

of glandular pubescence except under A. auritus (Lindl. in DC. Prod.)
which Dr. Gray refers to this variety. It is described, " * * * invo-
lucn parum imbricati, squamis linearibus acuminatis ramulusque gland-
ulosis."

In the latest revision of our Asters (Gray, Syn. Fl.) several species are
described as being glandular. Subsection 2, of Aster proper-Glandulosi
~^o»8i8ting of eight species, is set off by, "Involucre and usually branch-

of subsection 6—Patentes— consisting of A. patens Ait. wfth two varieties,
gracilis Hook, and phlogifdius Nees, is " bracts * * * minutely gran-
diose or scabrous, but not glandular." In order to guard against mis-
jAkes, it is remarked in parenthesis, under Glandulosi, " Glandular invo-
lucre also in species of g Machseranthera," and in connection with A
Pauciflorus, "involucre * * * viscid-glandular * * * might be
sought among the Glandulosi of true Aster." Glandular pubescence oc-
curs in several other species, but in none is it a prominent character,
«ut the finding of glandular hairs in A. patens might be misleading to a


